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Dive into
third-wave
Italian
Our favourite food in Australia right now is Italian.
But this is Italian passed through amod-Oz filter.

H
aving spent the past six

months reviewing restaurants

fromPerth toHobart and

Adelaide toBrisbane for the

first nationalGoodFoodGuide,
we have noticed that themost exciting

eating inAustralia right nowhas distinctly

Italo roots. Andwe say roots becausemuch

ofwhat is on those plateswould potentially

get the chefs backhanded by their nonnas.

We adore the ItalianWaitersClubs and

Beppi’s of this country and all the newplaces

doing authenticNapoli pizza and tiramisu.

Butwhatwe are truly excited about is those

punks out there turning the dial on awhole

new style of Italian cooking that’smigrated

fromSydney andMelbourne kitchens and is

making itsway around the country.

This is third-wave Italian, loudly and

proudly taking pasta, polenta and salt cod

andpassing it through themod-Oz filter

until it has a distinctlyAustralian (bywhich

wemean kind-of Japanese and hella broad

European) twang.

First-wave Italian came at the hands of

Italian immigrantswho shaped the likes of

Melbourne’s LygonStreet andSydney’s

NortonStreet into a snapshot of home.Over

the next 60 years the second generation has

taught us to eat both high-end and street

Italianwith brio.Now the thirdwave is

washing over the country.

At Fico inHobart that translates as

tortellini with fermented Japanese turnips

and gnocchi crafted fromsquid. It’s the

carbonara crownedwith eel atMelbourne’s

Tipo 00. It’s definitely vinegary chicken feet

at Perth’s Lulu LaDelizia. And it’sACME’s

MitchOrr, the Sydney chefwho loves to hate

having his food called ‘‘Italian’’.

‘‘What is so attractive about this newwave

is that it is experimental and pushing

boundaries but completely grounded in solid

Italian comfort,’’ saysGoodFoodGuide
co-editorMyffyRigby. ‘‘The fact thatmost of

the chefs executing this style of cooking have

solid fine dining resumes that they’ve turned

their backs on doesn’t hurt either. These are

restaurants that consistently surprise,

sometimes challenge and always delight.’’

Thewine listsmight be asmuch about

experimental juice from theBasketRanges

in SouthAustralia as pinots fromMount

Etna, but these venues are also still deeply

Italianwhere it counts. Italy is, was and

alwayswill be, the king of fluid dining,where

drinking and snacking evolves naturally into
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dinner, occasionally bymistake.

Shouldwe even call this ‘‘Italian food’’

anymore?Maybe it’s simply ‘‘food’’. Let’s just

say these places are exciting usmost about

dining in 2017.

ACME
Schmaltz. Is there anything rendered

chicken fat can’t do?Not aroundhere, fun

lovers. Take a look at this heirloom tomato,

dressed in a sort of Yiddish bagna cauda of

anchovies and garlicmelted down through

that fat, served plumpand just-warm. Pasta

is, however, TheThing. Eyes front and forks

poised formaltagliati, a rhomboid pastawith

sweet ruffled ends, highlightedwith abalone

shavings and a shallot sauce.

60Bayswater Road, Rushcutters Bay,
Sydney, 03 4594 0884,
weareacme.com.au

Arlechin
TheGrossi family has transformed a

commercial space in a dumpster-filled lane

into a sultrywine bar. Jewel-like stained

glass panels are dotted among thewine

racks and there’s a backlitmarble bar

serving carefully crafted cocktails. Small

drinks-friendly dishes, courtesy of the

Florentino kitchen across the lane, include

saffron-scented risoniwith bonemarrow

andputtanesca-esquemidnight spaghetti

funked upwith anchovy sauce.

MornanePlace,Melbourne, 03 9662 2413,
arlechin.com.au

TheDolphin
Last year, restaurateurMauriceTerzini

turned one of theworst pubs in SurryHills

into amulti-tiered funhouse of pizza,wine,

tiny snacks and beers. Hit the front bar for

pints and deep-fried olives, the rearwine bar

for natural-leaningwines and crisp pig’s

head sandwiches. And the dining room

proper for classic Italian deliciousness

punked up for third-wave diners. Standout

dish: squid ink spaghettimade silkywith

sea urchin.

412CrownStreet, SurryHills, Sydney,
02 9331 4800, dolphinhotel.com.au

Fico
Theplanwas to open in Italy but owner-

chefs FedericaAndrisani andOskarRossi

landed a little further south for their first

restaurant, a pared-back bistro slinging

contemporary Italo-Japanese dishes in

Hobart. Be grateful they did. Supple goat’s

curd tortellini prove deep Italian roots, but

Fritole con l’acciughe (anchovy doughnuts)

1HERSA1 0008

Joel Valvasori-Pereza from Perth’s Lulu La
Delizia shares his recipe for fritole con
l’acciughe, beautiful little Friulano
anchovy ‘‘doughnuts’’. Known in other
parts of Italy as frittelle, zeppole or
crespelle, they hold a special place in the
hearts of many Italo-Australians –
everybody’s nonna seems to have a
recipe. These are a savoury version eaten
as an antipasto with an aperitif or two.
Throw away your knife and fork
(figuratively, of course) because eating
these with your fingers is amust!

350gwarmwater (just above body
temperature)

5g dried yeast

500g flour

5g salt

5g sugar

100g best quality anchovy fillets,
chopped (blot oil on paper towels
before chopping)

50g flat-leaf parsley, chopped

10g lemon zest

2 litres vegetable oil (cottonseed if
possible) for deep-frying

1.Mix together the dried yeast andwarm
water in a small bowl and allow to prove
for 10minutes until it begins to bubble.
2. In an electric mixer fitted with a dough
hook, mix together the flour, salt, sugar
and the water and yeastmixture. Work the
dough for about 10minutes until smooth
and elastic.
3. Lightly rub a large stainless steel bowl
with oil and transfer the dough to the
bowl, cover with cling film, and set aside
until it has doubled in size.
4.While the dough proves, combine the
anchovies, parsley and lemon zest in a
small bowl.
5.Once the dough has doubled in size, add
the anchovymixture. Work ingredients
together using hands to distribute them
evenly throughout the dough.
6.Roll pieces of dough into balls about the
size of a 10¢ piece (floured handsmay
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help). Place on a deep, oiled tray, cover
with cling film and set aside again to prove
until double in size.
7.Meanwhile, heat the vegetable oil to
165C in a large deep pan.
8.When the oil reaches temperature,
gently place a few of the balls in the oil.
Cook the fritole in batches, about two
minutes on each side. Once golden all over,
remove from the oil with a slotted spoon
and drain on paper towels. Repeat until

you have cooked all the fritole.
9.Allow fritole to cool slightly (this allows
more flavour to show) and serve with
lemonmayonnaise.

Lemonmayonnaise
2 egg yolks

10g Dijonmustard

25g lemon juice

2.5g salt

cracked black pepper

200g vegetable oil

50g olive oil

1. In a food processor, blend together egg
yolks, Dijonmustard, lemon juice, salt and
pepper. Taste for seasoning, adjust as
required.
2.With themotor running, slowly drizzle in
oils until themayonnaise is thick and glossy.

next there’s as likely to be squid-as-pasta

‘‘gnocchi’’ doing a gingery, lemony dance

with fermented Japanese turnips and

mustard greens.

151AMacquarie Street, Hobart,
03 6245 3391, ficofico.net

LuluLaDelizia
JoelValvasori-Pereza’s lacy-curtained

Subiaco pasta bar could pull itsweight

anywhere inAustralia. The service is fleet of

foot. Thewines tend towards skin contact

and crunch.Andwhile there’s a serious

amount of flex in theNotPasta field,

including potent little doughnuts flavoured

with anchovy and lemon (see recipe), you’re

here for the fork-and-spoon action. It’s

fiercely precise Italian cookingmade to look

effortless.

Shop5, 97Rokeby Street, Subiaco,
08 9381 2466, lululadelizia.com.au

LuMiDining
Around of applause, please, for ‘‘miso-

trone’’. Perfect little balls of tomato,

zucchini, onion, beetroot andmacadamia –

somepickled, some roasted, some raw–

bathing inmiso dashiwithminty shiso

in the distance. Light, simple, elegant.

We’d still give chef FedericoZanellato

props for the pun, even if the dishwas

only a bowl of soybeans on the turn, but

this is LuMi,where the interplay of Italian

and Japanese is consistently delicious and

never forced. Recent renovations have

seen the bar spruced up andbeautiful

bottle-green couches nowborder the

north-facingwindows looking across

PyrmontBay.

56PirramaRoad, Pyrmont, Sydney,
02 9571 1999, lumidining.com

Ormeggio at TheSpit
Someof Sydney’s best snacking action

comes inwaves of creamand crunch,

perched onwooden logs and tablets of stone.

Marron in a taco. Eggplant parmigiano,

crisp powdery shell aroundwarmeggplant

pureewith parmesan cream. Savoury

bomboloni, filledwith spicy ’nduja.Whether

you go for the ‘‘little’’ four-courseTrip

Through Italy, or the longer degustation, the

surprises atOrmeggio don’t let up. To this

add an experienced service crew,million-

dollar views and a dedicatedmarina berth.

D’AlboraMarinas, Spit Road, The Spit,
Mosman, Sydney, 0299694088,
ormeggio.com.au

Osteria Ilaria
The team fromTipo 00have rebuilt the

Scandi-inspired bar next door as a sleek

marbledwine bar, which doubles as an

overflow restaurant for their busy pasta bar

and triples as the best cocktail bar in the

’hood. From the central open kitchen come

dishes such as baby octopuswith legs

akimbo, bedded on ’nduja, and small, pillowy

nettle gnocchiwith almonds for crunch and

gorzonzola for bite.

367Little Bourke Street,Melbourne,
03 9642 2287, osteriailaria.com

OsteriaOggi
This is Italian dining for the iPhone era. Oggi

trades candle-stuffed chianti bottles for

wildflowers, pastelwalls and a polished

marble bar – the kind of bar atwhich to

smash a bottle of barolowith a side of

pappardelle, rich and bitterwith seared

chicken livers and chicory. For large groups

and carb-o-phobes a burly oven roastswhole
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flounderwith chilli andmussels, and a

braised lamb shoulder for twopepped up

with zucchini andmint. Finishwith

chocolate tart and amaro and seize the day.

This isAdelaide’s hippest house of pasta.

76Pirie Street, Adelaide, 0883592525,
osteriaoggi.com.au

Templo
Hobart’s greatest gift to diningmight be

producing restaurants doing huge things in

spaces smaller than aSydney bedsit.Meet

Templo, Chris Chapple andMatt Breen’s

backstreet Italian-ish dinerwith a potent

deliciousness-to-size ratio. Awalk-in table

canmeanboth forks in one bowl of, say,

spaghetti lubricated by fruity oil, sweet

tomatoes andmeaty, low-on-funk sardines.

Themenu is a party of local produce

mingling in gentle Italian accents.

98Patrick Street, Hobart, 036234 7659,
templo.com.au

Tipo00
From the bullishly individual Italianwine list

to the classic, unfussed good looks of the

hardworking bistro, this buzzing temple of

pasta perfection is a beguiling place. The

short, sharpmenuwastes no one’s time,

froman entree of braised globe artichoke

roughed upwith pangrattato or ribbons of

pappardelle tangled around oregano-

accented rabbit to the highly caffeinated

‘‘tipomisu’’ thatwill shake you awake.

361 Little Bourke Street,Melbourne,
03 9942 3946, tipo00.com.au

TheGoodFoodGuidegoesnational this
yearwithhatsawardedacrossAustralia.
TheGoodFoodGuide2018willbe launched
inOctoberwithourpresentingpartners
CitiandVittoriaandwillbeonsale in
newsagentsandbookstores.

Pappardelle with duck
ragout and porcini
Comfort food from one of the third wave’s
favourite sons, Alberto Fava, at
Melbourne’s Tipo 00.

600g fresh pappardelle

6 duckmarylands (preferably corn-fed),
seasoned with sea salt 1 hour before
use

1 carrot, diced

1 brown onion, diced

1 tbsp garlic, minced

10g dry porcini, soaked in 250ml warm
water

100g Italian tomato paste

125ml dry white wine

750ml chicken stock

sea salt

Aromatics tied with twine

2 sprigs of sage

1 sprig of thyme

1 bay leaf

To serve

2 tbsp Italian parsley, finely chopped

125g pecorino, shaved

1. Preheat oven to 150C.
2. Preheat a pan onmedium heat for
2 minutes. Add the duck, skin side down, to
render the fat, until golden brown
(5-6 minutes). Turn on the other side and
cook for 2moreminutes. Set aside in an
ovenproof dish.
3.Add the carrots, onion, garlic and the
aromatics and cook until soft.
4. In themeantime, gently lift the dry
porcini from the liquid with a slotted spoon
without disturbing the liquid. If there is any
dirt in themushrooms youwant it fall to
the bottom of the bowl.
5.Roughly chop the soakedmushrooms
and add them to the vegetables. Cook for
3moreminutes and add the tomato paste.
6. Caramelise for 2minutes and deglaze
with the wine. Cook it to a thick paste, then
add 3⁄4 of themushroom liquid, making
sure any grit stays in the bottom of the
bowl.
7.Add the chicken stock and bring to the
boil. Seasonwith salt and pour over the
duck legs.
8. Cover with a lid or foil and put in the
oven for 1.5 hours.
9. Take out of the oven, uncover and let it
rest for 15minutes. Take the duck legs out
of the liquid and let them cool.
10. Pick themeat off the bone, in big
chunks, discarding the skin and bones.
11.Discard the aromatics from the sauce
and add the duckmeat and parsley.
12. Cook the pappardelle in plenty of salted
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1HERSA1 0009

boiling water until al dente. Drain and add
to the sauce, making sure the pappardelle
is well coated with the ragout.
13. Serve in warm bowls with pecorino.
Serves6

Kristoffer Paulsen

Left, Gnocchi from
Osteria Ilaria;
above, Arlechin, the
Grossi family’s new
bar; below,
Adelaide’s hip
Osteria Oggi; right,
Fico’s pear, yuzu
and salted vanilla.
Gnocchi photo:
Kristoffer Paulsen
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Top, The Dolphin Hotel in Surry Hills; above
left, pig’s headmacaroni at ACME restaurant,
Sydney; above, LP’s mortadella and olive
fritti served at the Dolphin; left, tortellini with
truffle at Tipo 00.
Dolphin photos: Dominic Lorrimer, Tipo 00
tortellini photo: Kristoffer Paulsen
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